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Law Notice.
AMFF, JONES & ROBERT BOWMAN

1 hav
' "associated themselves in the prac-- Z

Y'5 on, W" Attend the Courts
Mee e EX n;l '- -. tho Vfce Than- -Fifthtt ihn r Court of

Chancery, High Court of Errors & Appe"
and Federal Courts at Jackson.

All business entrusted to their care will be

Hlligently and promptly attended to.
fYV Office up stairs, in Wilson's building,

opoosite Winn's Hotel.
x azoo city, -- j

JUNIUS L. JOH1VSON JOHN SHRYOCK

j. I. .iiis & co. o
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS, No 82 Magazine St.
Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS.

Oct. 1st 185-3- ly

. . & ft. 0. WILKINSON,
YAZOO CITY, Mississippi,

practice Law in partnership in aWILL Courts at Jackson, and in the Courts
She 5th Judicial District (except the Probate

Conrtof Yazoo county.)
IcptemberS, 1850. 11 tf.

James R 3urrus, $r. W. Donghar

Iltii'ms & Doiiharty
Attorney's at Law

give prompt attention to businessWILL to them in the Circuit and Pro
bate courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
ond in the Superior courts at Jackson.

Ya.oe City, July 30th 1351. ly
LAW CARD.

S- - S. Wright,
Attorney At Law,, Yazoo City, Miss.

practice in the courts at Jackson,WILL the Circuit Courts ol Holmes,
Yazoo Carroll, Utalaand Choctaw and the

chancery court at Carrolton.

A. M. HARBIN. M J HAYNES

Hardin & Haynes.
Dealers in Produce, Groceries, Staple

oods Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, Su-

gar, Coffee, Flour, Pork, Bacon, Molasses,
Sal, Spices, Soap, Starch, Shot, Gunpowder.
Indiffo, Bagging Rope and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, Cfc. &c.

Yazoo City, Itliss.
Nearly opposite P. O'Donnell.

P.S. We are prepared to furnish all kinds
ofsuppliesto Planters, and make Cash advan-
ces on Cotton consigned to our friends in N
Orleans. Messrs. OAKEY &, HAWKINS.

27th 1851.

P. W, Quackenboss,
Attorney and Counsellor at Laic.

YAZOO CITY, MISS.
to practice in the counties ofCONTINUES Madison, and Carroll,

in the superior courts of law and Chancery at
Jackson, and the Vice Chancery coirt at
Carrollton. Particalar attention will also be
aad to any cases that may be entrusted to him
ho Probate Court of Yazoo county.

LAW CARD.
J. M, CLARK,

Attorney and Counscllorat Law,
Yazoo city, Miss.

practice in the courts at Jackson,WILL the circuit courts of Winston, At-tall- a,

Leake, Madison, Yazoo and Holmes.
All; business entrusted to his care will re-

ceive prompt attention.
Yazoo city, april 15th 1851-- tf

T, WILSON,
Steamboat Agent, COMMISSION and FOR-
WARDING MERCHANTS, No. 80 Camp
Street, New Orleans.
Qr Particular attention paid to filling orders

REFERENCES.

Payae & Harrison, Hill, M'Lean & Co.
Feilowes & Co. & Allen, P.
Jk. Owen & Co. Ward & Jonas.

till JLJUr o oxiVJ-.i-.v- -- T i
the cure of Weakness of the Back

FOR Weak Joints, and for al deep-seate- d

Pains, etc. They are spread upon
Lamb-fki- n, and can be applied in two min-

utes, and must be invariably worn upon tne
chest whilst takimcPt"A.nodyne Cough Drops
French Mixture, cte 'as recommended. Find-

ing Strengthening Plasters so useful in the
treatment of many cases, often indeed indis-

pensably necessary, I am induced, therefore,
to have prepared an article that is really good
to place with my Pharmaceutical Medicines.

Oc. 1st 51. THOMPSON & CO) Agents
J. E. SHROPSHIRE

Freight, Trunks and Parcels,
FORWARDED BY

ADAMS & CO'fINew vork and New Orleans Express, from of-

fice, 16, 18 and 19 Wall Street, New York.
mp Street. New Orleans,an 28. 1852.-1- 2

, kapcst Out.TH?--! tlbet has a lot of Saddlery on hand,
Wfexen he is determined to sell at extremely

low prices. and examine for yourselves,i & W- - HOBSON,
rF cLthe &oWea Main street,

August 4, lb02.

For Sale Bv
SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY

JCJEIYUN wwm.nw!f,, and Hair
K? do., Uonee mm, ou arm common,

Ames opnucb iuu ouoveie,

PROSPECTUS OF TUB
BOTABICfl-MEDIC- AL HIThe undersigned feeling confident that

the wants of the people of Mississippi,
as well as their liberality, would justifythe publication of a Medical Journal
in their midst that a Journal devoted
to the consideration of the di8isfcasekof
their peculiar climate, has long since
lx?en called for, has, therefore, determin-
ed to commence the publication of the
above named Journal, in January next.

Tub Companion will contain, thirtv- -
two Octavo paes, printed on cood pa
Ier, with (at the end of the volume) a
tine page ana index.

Tun Companion will contain accurate
and critical investigations of the differ-
ent theories of disease now extant, and
with a bold.and independent firmness,

! csign to each, their proper and just
merit, ft wrfi, at the same time, Witt
an unrelenting determination, advocate
a Medical Tlt'orm, BasJed upon princi-
ples of truth and philosophy. The dif-

ferent remedial aaests TfUl be described,
and such other information jven on
this important subject, as to form a Y?'"

liable Materia Mediea, both of the old
and new school, contrasting the safety
and utility of the latter, with the poi
sonous and deathly effects of the former

Anatomy, Physiology and Pathology
will not be over-looke- d, and such a mass
of facts will be collected and placed
before the people, as will serve to place
these branches in their proper niches
The importance so surreptitiously ap-

propriated to them, will be awarded to
that department, to which it of right
belongs, (viz) practical medicine.

This latter department will be ren-

dered, both interesting and useful by
original Communications, Editorial cor-

respondence, and reports of cases treat-
ed according to the reformed practice
or system. Much valuable information
will be given at the request of our cor-

respondents. The nature of disease
under all its various modilications will
be critically examined, and the means
best calculated to meet the existing ex-

igency, and at the same time to remove
the cause, will be pointed out. In fact,
no effort shall be wfinting on the part of
the editor, to make the Companion one
of the most valuable and useful Family
Jolunai, in the South. Hence, the
Proprietor trusts that he will receive
a liberal patronage from an intelligent
and generous public.

o o o
OB 5i &X SB

The Companion will be published
monthly, at $2 per annum, invariably
in advance. Address ( Post paid, )

B. F. C. BROOKS, M. 0.
Editor and Proprietor

Yazoo City, Miss., Nov. 8th, 1852.

P. S. All Papers copying for three
months, and calling attention to it, shall
be entitled to an exchange .

Inducements to CLUB. By clubing,
the Companion will come much cheaper.
Club of six copies ten dollars
Club of twelve copies twenty dollars!
Club of twenty-fiv- e copies forty dollars

Orders for subscription must be sent
immediately, post paid.

DOWNS CUDDY & CO,
COTTON FACTORS,

NEW ORLEANS.

made arrangements with thisHAVINGI am fully prepared to make liberal
cash advances on cotton consigned to them, I
will also furnish Bagging & Rope, and the usu-
al Plantation supplies. M. LANGAN.

Yazoo city, Sept. 1st, 1852.-5- m

Shropshire & Massey
removed to their New HouseHAVE opposite Messrs. J. Heard &

Co., where they arc opening an elegant Stock
of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting of a

great variety, and nearly every article usually
kept in the dry goods line. And to gentlemen
warning fine out fits, in the way of the latest
styles of paterns, fashions &c, would do well
to give them a call, as their Ctock of Clothing
is very superior in style, patern and make.

Also a large stock of Produce, and supplies
generally. The public are respectfully invited
to call and examine their stock.

Main Street, Yazoo City, Sept. 22, 1852.

JAMES WRIGHT, ABRAHAM J. WRIGHT.

A. J. WRIGHT & CO.,
C 0 1 TON FACTORS

aad
COMMISSION AND FORWAREING MER

CHANTS,
No, 67, Gravier Street, New Orleans.

February 4, 1852-13-l- y

India Rnfcbcr Gin Itonds.
Th vr.KiVF.n this mornina a lot of those mst- -

IV ly celebrated India Rubber Gin Dnds, and

fr 1p hv tse.nt 8. '521 J. tlUivnu oc w.
-- .w l 1: - - '

PISTOLS! PISTOLS!!
self-cocki- ng and other eu

REVOLVING
pistols, for sale by

December 24th 1851. S. H. WILSON.

Hard-War- e.

C L GROSS Butts, assorted.
dJ2o Screws, do

500 lbs. Hooks and Hinges,
500 lbs. Log Chain.
500 lbs. Sad Irons,

TFor sale low by

October 27, 1852.

T tJSSETT Brogans, from 87 to tl 15 Cents,
JLm, for sale at N. W. HOBSON'S

HE DEMOC R A T
PHILL1FS & PERKINS, Editous

COMMUNICATr.n.

Spiritual Rapping Continued.
Mkssr8. Editodm : At your request, we will

devote a minute to examining this vexed sub I

ject, and furnish the result of our investigation? 1

promising that such has not been as satisfactory
to us as we had wished. We determined t;
unfold the mystery, to unroll the (iordian knot
but Alexander like, are forced to upc our sword
or leave the task to thespititsof the old scholar i

data which spurns laborious iuvcstij-niion- , an '
slow induction, Fatisfied that our young pliiles
ophy needs mending much, before we convince
the world that these tappings are simple of ex
planalion, or subjects unfit for the disciples of
Alexander, of Halis, of Thomas Aquinas, or
JJunscotus, to couple with their studies. To
account for them, we hae wrought many pret-
ty theories, and have been charmed as each re-

vealed its beauties to our minJ. We have
dreamed them over and again, dwelling w ith
pride upon our ingenuity, seJ excee, the coiwlv

air-castl- es have disappeared, or have been eclips-
ed by others of more summing truth,

Yet, as the snow-flak- e delicate,
They're vanquished by a single ray.

At one time we are ready to exclaim with one
of old, "Eureka I Eureka !'' as we reach forth to
grasp the key, but, sp like, it
evades our touch, and the lovely flowers ol im-

agination are left to wither on the waste of
memory.

Now for our experiments and conclusions.
Is the rapping the result of rickets in the able?
Is it the effect of electricity ? Is it the result
of Animal Magnetism? and if the result of either,
can it be explained upon known principles?

In answer to the first, we unhesitatingly say
no, since we cannot believe that such would
have escaped the reseach-o- f the learned, nor an
we willing to offer lliem such indignity, or at-

tribute to them such an over share of credulity.
notwithstanding it is the opinion of some learn
ed gentlemen who have investigated the subject
quite as wc have done. One feels certain that
rickets in the table is quile a satisfactory an
swer, and thinks that the tappings cannot be

produced by contact on a solid stick of tim!er
of any size, and as wood is a conductor of sound,
they ought to be heard with as much distinct
ness as when made on a table or other sonorous
body. Sound is the result of vibration we ad-

mit, and wood is elastic enough to transmit it;
but the gentleman who makes this suggestion,
takes it for granted that those who differ with
him, attribute the rappings to spiritual, or actual
nisftiifestations, which we positively disclaim,
as the sequel will show.

We admit wood to be a good conductor of;
sound, when produced by forcible contact ofi
some other body, but artificers have yet to learn
that solid blocks are the best for Violins or Guit
ars, or that he would not be laughed at, who
would appl his ear to a plank road, and exp ct
to hear the fury Of a thunder-stor- m at a g:eat
distance.

The noise or rappings may not be heard so

distinctly on a solid mass, as on a more sonorous
body, from the fact, that shape, as well as ab
sence of weight, has no little influence over its
sonOriousness.

Again, we have placed our hands on the table.

with hers piaccd on them. Now, if the rapping
were made by rickets in the table, we having nur
hands in immediate contact with it, bewildered
would we be indeed, if we should fail then to is
delect her in attempts to produce, the noises, by
moving the same, since, in this position they
are as distinct, as when her own rested on it.
s it the effect of electricity? As far as we can

udge, it cannot possibly be such, since they con

tinued, after we had isolated the table by stand

ing it in four glass tumblers. We then placed
her chair on four pieces of glass, expecting to

put a stop to it, but as signally failec ; leaving
the medium and table both on the glasses, we

proceeded next to place a pane of glass between
her hands and the table, after which, to our as-

tonishment, they were quite as distinct as when
no non-conduct- or was used to break the current.
s it the result of Animal Magnetism, or Mes- -

mensm; we uunK it is, as can oe snown Dy

an article of some length. Animal Magnetism
is an agent of a peculiar and mysterious nature,
having a powerful influence on the subject when
acted upon by contact, or voluntary emotion on
the part of the operator. Its existence has-bee- n

established by the declarations of hundreds of
truthful men, who have witnessed its effects as

demonstrated for some months past. Those
who have witnessed its practice, declare and as-

sert that the subject magnetized, beholds the

most distant objects, propia persona, but with
the mind's eye of the operator, who at his pleas-

ure perverts the taste, nay, all the senses, to suit
his fancy, the magnetized being entirely .subject
to his will. He takes with him the subject's
mind, or sends it by his volition to the most dis
tant countries, whe're it describes with perfect
correctness, the locality, the shape, the plot, the

landscapes, the city, ah! the very hearth stones,
as he, the operator, saw them last. This is done

though the wide ocean is spread between space
is annihilated or reaches only to the impress left
on the brain of the operator. When these facts
are considered (and there are few better attested)
cannot our credulity be stretched a little farther,
to admit new wonders, (or fictions if you choose.)
to understand the effect of Animal Magnetisrr
a knowledge of Anatomy is not only essential,

but absolutely necessary. It teaches that there

re two important surfaces in animals, known
The first covers --achas the serous and mucus.

"organ, nerve, and foscia of the muscles, mclu-din- c

the whole of their surfaces." The latter

constitutes the inuer of every organ, nerve and

TO INVALIDS AND THE SICK
THE CELEBRATF.O

COMSTOCK MEDICINES.
1st. The great pain Extractor (Connd'afc

Dally s) curing all burns and all oxternal painsand sores.
2d. Balm of Columbia for staying or rcstor

ing the human hair.
3rd. Hewe's nerve and bono Liniment and

Indian Vegetable Elixir, a cure for all cases
Of Rheumatism.

McNair's Acoustic Oil, a certain cure for
Deafness.

5th. Hay's Liniment, a known cure for the
Piles.

6th. Spohin'.s sirk hendacbe remedy.
7lh. Mother's Belief, for all women in the

family way.
8th. Longley's Croat Western Indian Tai;?)-ce- a,

for colds and feverish feelings and pre-
venting fevers, for Asthma, Liver Complaint,and Bilious affections; for Dinrrlxea, Indiges-sio- n

and loss of appetite; for costiveness in" fe-

males and males, ami nervous coniDlnnts: for
stomach Affections, Dyspepsia, Piles, Rheuma-
tism, &c. The great points are it is not bad to
take, never gives pain, and never leaves one
costh'e.

9th. Kolmstotk's Veimifugc (Worm Killer)
for children or grown persons.

lUtb. Mrs. .brown's great pain killer. No
medicine has been discovered that is so happi- -

iy auapien io use internally as drops to be tar
ken, and yet perform such wonders when ap- -

pueti externally s a wash or bath, by friction.
In bottles from 12 to 50 cents each.

11th. Saunholtz's Roach and Bed Bust Bane.
for driv ing away Vermin in a short time.

12th. The celebrated Lin's Life Bills and
Temperance Bitters.

14th. Dr. Bartholomew's Fink Syrup, the
popular expectorant for coughs, colds, influen
za ViCC.

14th. The East India and New York Hair
Dyes, the only sure coloring for the h;ur.

15th. Lin's Balm of China, a Chinese Re mc- -

dy for cuts, bruises, sores &c.
loth. .Lxtract ot harsaparilla. 11ms article

ms outlived all other SarsapariUas, and still
gives os trreatsatistacti n as ever.

17th, 1 he celebrated spread iMrengtlicning
lastei, madt from Dr. Lin's receipe, and the

most populat .n tlie market.
loth. lr. iiunc e tooth ache drops. A cer

tain and easv cure for Tooth Ache.
19th. Dr. Comstock has lately bought the

rijrht Tor the United States, of the celebrated
Concentrated Mineral Water, found at the Salt
Springs of Dr. Wm. C. Chase, at St. C.-.th- e-

nnes, U. W. 1 his mcdccine has attained a

notoriety and popularity never before equalled
by any preptirati. n at that pi ice, and its pale
has been commensurate with its merits, which
a.e extraordinary.

All the remeJie3 are hilly described in .Al

manacs, to be given to all who call where the
Medicines are kept.

NOTICE. All preparations heretofore known-- as
"COMSTOCK'S" or COMSTOCK & CO.s, aiuays
beloneed & now beloua EXCLUSIVELY to Dr. Lucius
S. CoiOhtock ; and though the signature oPComstoek & Co.

will be continued, tins extra label witn ine uc simne
signature of Dr. L. S. C. will in future designate the
GENUINE.

ALL OTHERS MUST BE SPUliiuus.

frr The above medicines can behad in this
place of C. T. MANN and druggists generally.

March 24, 1852-l- y.

LIVERY Al FEED STABLi.
MESSRS. WINN & WILKINS
RE prepared to furnish every and

J'-all kinds of accommodation in
their line of business. Horses, Hor
ses and Buggies, Carriages, and Hacks, with
the verv feest drivers that can be had in the
State, always on hand, and prepared to accom
modate the public.

For pleasure riding, our accommodations
are as good as can be found anywhere.

We are also prepared to stable and feed
droves, whether Horses or Mules.

Horses kept by the month, week, day, or
single feed, upon term the mo6t favorable.

Our stable is the best in the city large aim
commodious, two large lots with sheds and
isterns of good water attached, rlus stable

is on Jefferson, or plank road street.
Yazoo City, Miss., October 20, lSoa.

SMITHS DAHMA9 GALLERY

IS NOW OPENED.

THE Subscriber wrould respect! uliy mtorm
Ladies and Gentlemen of Yazoo City

and vicinitv, that his GALLERY is now
opened ; situated nearly opposite Heard s Store-w- here

can be seen the finest specimens and stock
ever offered in this city. Having been to the
expense of perfecting a large and powerful light,
the greatest attention win do given m urning ujc
minatures of children. As 1 have been absent
tor the last six months visiting the most celebra
ted Galleries in the Northern Cities, and secur- -

ne all the latest improvements I feel justified
in saying that I will warrant pictures that can-
not be surpassed for tone or brilliancy.

I would respectfully invite the Ladies and
Gentlemen to call and examine the beautiful style
of cases. JNo charge made tor looking on, or
taking a miniature for the purpose of showing
vou how you look at the present time.t tr l K fHT t

Yazoo City, Nov. 10, 1852.

New Concern.

subscriber having recently purcnaseuTHE entire stock of Nunnallv & Co., con
sisting of every variety of Fancy and Staple Dry
Goods, ready made nais, ps, xoui
and Shoes, Sadlery, Hardware, Crockery and
Glass Ware, besides many other articles too
tedious to enumerate, respectfully invites ine
citizens of Yazoo City and the public generallv

ftoirive him a call. He pledges himselt to sei
as low as any house in tne ouy ior rawi, ui w
punctual customers on the usual creou.

N. W. HOBSON.
Sitm of the Golden Eagle, Main st

P.S. The ladies particularly are requested to
call, as they will find his stock of Dress Goods,
Milinery &c, equal if not superior to any in the

city. Ijuly21-t- lj

would say to our friends and customersWE fr AavB w will be opening a splen
did and carefully selected stock of Staple and
newest stvles of Fancy Dry Goods direct from
New York, and will be sold at prices to suit th
;mofi Knt. 1. 1852. J. iiAJKU CC iu .

CAU-AW- Z

DRV GOODS.
Nob. 11 & 13, Magazine Street,
Cokner of Common, New Orleans.

The subscribers havo on hand, and still
continue to receive from the North and Eu
rope, a complete assortment of European and
American Dry Geods suitable for this market
and which they respectfully offer fer sale on
reasonable terms.

Their stock of Dry Goods consists in part
oi me ioiiowmjr enumerated articles:

French ind English, Negro Blankets;
7 8, 4-- 4, 4-- 4, and Twilled Lowell Cottons,
3-- 4, 7-- 8, 4-- 4, and Twilled White and Brown.

Cottons,
Kentucky Linscys and Jeans,
Gltsgow Jeans and Lowell Linscys,
PlaidLinseys for House Servants,
Blue and Fancy colored Kentucky Jeans.
White, Blue, Red, Yellow, and Green

Flannels,
Negro Woolen Caps, Socks and Shirts,
Heavy and Light Cottonades and Denims.

for plantations.
Madras arid Mock Madras Handkerchiefs,

for Negroes.
Blue, Black ario' Mixed Satinets,
French Calicoes, Ginghams, Silks, Bareges,
English Calicoes, Merinos, Alpacas and

Bombazettes,
English Hose, Undershirts. Drawers and

Gloves.
German Hose, and Half-hos- e,

Plain; White, Figured and Colored Swiss
Muslins.

Irish Linen,-- Drilling and Diapers,
India Rubber 'spenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton and Silk (Jmbisellas,
Cotton and Thread Laces, etc.
Purchasers are respectfully invited tO call

aiiu CAatlllllu UUi aiuuiv nu uic lllU.4!lg i Jit; 1 i

purchases, NORTH BROTHERS, &, CO.
New Orleans, 0ct. 22d, 1852 ly.

Old Cheap Store.
MICRON &, SARRAT would respectfully

their friends and customers, and
the public in general, that their stock of Fall
and Winter Goods is now complete, and con-
sists of the following articles, which they of-

fer at reduced prices viz.
Fbencii Embroideries. Embroidered

a great variety ; embroidered mus-
lin and tulle vests ; embroidered collars, hand-
kerchiefs', skirts-- , caps and cull's; embroidered
cambric handkerchiefs--.

RinnoNS. A large stock of Riboons of all
kinds, from the cheapost article to the Mghest
price.

Silks. Rich black brocaded silk striped
silks and plaid Forslards ; silk mantillas ; joses
and visites ; embroidered merino cloaks ; fine
cashmers shawls.

De Daines, Alpaccas &. Merinos. Muslin
de laine, plain and figured merinos of all colors
French and alpacca's of different colorai

Variety of Articles, Woolen gros des
Indes ; Berages, plain and figured ; Swiss mus-

lin, plain, dotted and cmbioidered ; Irish
Linens of all desscriptions ; linen and cotton
sheetings : gloves and hosiery of all descrip-
tions, for ladies gentlemen and misses; misses
shoes, boots, gaiters and slippers ; curtain cai
co of all colors; emb'd muslins for curtains
and bars ; embroidered muslih curtains ; Flan
nels of all descriptions ; bleached and --

blear&ed domestics ; gent1 merino shirts and
drawers' spun silk and cotton shirts and
drawers; white linen and cotton shirts ; ready
made elothing ; fine cashmers for pants, coats
and vests.

Plantations Goods. Haavy blankets of
all descriptions ; linseys, kerseys, satinet &

jeans ; lowells hickory stripes, bed ticking,
hats caps, shoes and boots, and everything
kept in a house which has the pretension to be
ANo.1.

We shall offer for sale in a few days the

greatest variety of plain and brocaded silks
I hat ever come to this market. They come to
us direct from France to be sold at a sacrifice
for cash. They are on the way wait for
them if you want a bargain.
Nov 10. MICHON 4- - SARRAT.

Clothing! Clothing!!
I have just received and opened my splendid

stock of Gentlemen's Fall and Winter Clothing,
comprising every variety of style and quality.
Gentlemen wishing anything in the shape of
Coat, Pants, Vest or Shirt, will do well to call
and examine for themselves, prices to suit the
purchaser. N. W. HOBSON.

Sign of the Eagle.
In addition to the above, I have received the

handsomest assortment of Boys and Childrens
clothing ever opened in this city, and unsurpass-
ed for cheapness. Send the Juveniles to

Oct. 13, 1852, N. W. HOBSON,

Cntlery
RAZORS of the best quality,

and Scissors,
Rogers and Congress Knives,
Fine Knives and Folks,

For sale low by
SHROPSHIRE & MASSEY.

October 27, 1852.

JAMES H. PATTERSON,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 9, Locust Street,
ST.'LOUIS, MISSOURI.

Refer to Messrs. Shropshire &. Massey, t.d
R. R. Williamson &, Co., Yazoo City.

Oct. 131852,

House and Lot for Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale his
house and lot, situated on Monroe street,

near A. Patterson upon the most tavor
ship, terms.

The lot is 135 feet front, and 165 feet back.
The house is a neat one story frame dwelling.

The location is pleasant, and convenient to
the business part of town. For particulars in-

quire at this office, or of the subscriber at the
Tin Shop ot W. U. Avary, Main Street.

R. MADISON.
Yazoo city, Nov. 17, 1852.

A. P. Dunbar & Co.
Manufacturers, and Wholesale Dealers in
ROOTS. SHOES AND BROGANS. No. 54
and 56, Common Street, NEW ORLEANS.

October 1st 1852 ly

CopartnershipmHE undersigned having associated them
, selves together in the Blacksmith business

are prepared to do all kinds of work in their
lim with nromptness and on good terms. A
liberal share of patronage is solicited. Siiop
nn Washington street, near Winn's Stable.

F. NEARMAN,
arch 10, 1852. T. ELLIS.

ives impressions irreii$libUf. It rxMkr
within itself the ponitive and negatin pole, or
greater and leer part"?, the one coutroling the
other subject ; the one receiving power, tin- - other
transmitting and exeicising power. This ethe-
real substance u hir.h serves as a medium, may
termed MagnHtfyi. The muscular motfon of
the system being performed through the medium
of the sjstince which may be termed electrici-
ty. Between all organic beings this medium
exists, placing man over the lower animal crea
tion. "Man is positive, all cist, negative must
yield to his contiol." One individual jogscss-in- g

a greater share of this ethereal fluid or mag-
netism than another, becomes a positive pole,
and when brought in contact with one contain-
ing less, absorbs by on effort of volition, or aA-e- rs

urilhin himsfef the minor quantity pn. . I

by the weaker, thus bringing him (hi.s mind)
under his control as in the subject of Mesmerism
It is the passage of this magnetic fluid that gives
out the noise or rappings, just as a magnclittA
bail does when the knuckle is presented to it.

But you ask. why do the rappings stop at a
given number, or how are questions answered
by them with surh correctnesses to number?
It has been assumed that the. Magnetizer has
control not over the body alone, but over both
the body ami the mind of the magnetized.
Again, it has been proven that conten t is not es-

sential to bring about this state of c'airnnan r
The medium, by an effort, passes herself into this
state, as is evfcfesQCed by her sleeping over the
table, in a ft-- minutes after seating herself at
the same. Being in a state of clairvoyance sa

jKirt of the interrogators mind, or thrONgh
this stale, brought alvml by her absorbing this
ethereal or magnetic fluid from tha subject or,
interrogator, fathers to herself a part of his mind,
MM with his eyes and by this influence of Ani
mal Magnetism, or this etlrercal fluid connecting
the two, but passing to the medium from the

subject, she possessing the grealerattractive quan
tity. She, consequently, knows his thoughts,
and tire rappings cease at her pleasure.

The medium was requested to produce a given
number of rappings, and ilien by diverting the
train of thought to discontinue them, which she
did without ever failing, thus establishing the
gratifying farts (for the safety of the weak) that
the spirit supposed to be under the table, if any
there were, was but the spirit of the performer.

Claiming lenity fiotA critics, we leave with
them this vexed subject, having furnished in a
leeble manner, the results of our experiments,
with sufficient clearness we hoi e, to beget in
others, a more minute im estigation.

Yours, &r,
PAX.

Tiik ytkh Ai. Piu'Fing. The following critique
a grand burlesque ulpon modem dramatic

flourishes. It is graduated to suit the style of
exaggerated descriptions of men and things so
common in tfifil country:

"On last night Mrs. , about whom all the
world has been talking, exposed her beautiful,
adman t ine, soft and lovely person, for the first
time in the Theatre Royal, in the bewitching,
melting, and all-tearf- ul character of Isabella.
The house was crowded with hundreds more
'han itqpuld hold, with thousands of admiring
spectators, that went away without a sight;
This extraordinary phenomenon of tragic excel
lence, this slar of Melpomene, this comet of the

stage, this sun in the firmament of the muse
this moon of blank verses, this queen and prin-
cess of teais, this despot of the poisoned bcwl,
this express Rusty Fusty of the pistol and dag-
ger, this chaos of Shakspeare, tliis world of weep-

ing clouds, this Juno of commanding aspect,
this Terpsichore of the curtains and scenes, this
Proserpine of fire and earthquake, this Katter-felt- o

of wonders, exceeded expectation, went be"

yonu Detiei, and soared above all description.
SHe was nature; she was the most exquisite of
art; she was the very daisy, primrose, tuberose,
wall flower, and cauliflower, the sweet briar,
furze blossom, gillyflower and rosemary. In
short she was the very boquet of Pnrnasus. Sev-

eral fainted before the curtain drew up the very
fiddlers in the orchestra blubbered like hungry-childre-

for their bread and butter ; one hundred
and nine ladies fainted; forty six went into fits:
and ninety five had strong hysterics. The work
wiU hanlly credit the assertion, that fourteen
children, five old women, a one handed sailoD

and six coniniori couilcilmen were actually
drowned in the inundation of tears thai ftbwedf.

from the boxes and galleries, to increase tie briny
flood in (he pit. The water was three feet deep,
and the people, that were obliged to stand upon,
the benches, were, in that situation, up to their
alleles in tears. Nature, surelv, in one of her
humane leisure hours, in one of her smiling days,
in one of her all sorrowing years, made this hu-

man lump of clay perfection.

Capt. Carroll, of the James Itabb f

was fined $500, at St. Louis lor viola-tin- g

a quarantine regulation.
October 27, 185J. Sign oT the Eagle.Oct 6, 1852.


